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W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Wednesday morning, July 22, 1863.

Our Flag Forever
"I know of no mode in which a loyal citi-

zen may so well demonstrate his devotion to
his country as by sustaining the Play the
Constitution and the Union, under all circum-

stances, and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION,
REGARDLESS OF PARTY POIATICS, AGAINST ALL

ASSAILANTS, AT HOME AND ABROAD." -STEPII EST

A. DOUGLAS

UNION COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Union Men of Huntingdon

County, who are desirous of sustain-

inn..the National and State Adminis-
trations in theirefforts to crush the ex-
isting wicked and unholy rebellion,
are requested to meet at the usual
places of holding elections in the sev-
eral Townships and Boroughs of the
County, on Saturday, the Sth day of
August, 1863, and elect two Delegates
from each Township and Borough to
meet in Convention at Huntingdon,
on Tuesday, the 11th day of August
next, to nominate candidates for the
several offices of the Couity. The
polls will 'be open in the Townships
from 5 to 7 o'clock, and in the Bo-
roughs from 7 to 9 o'clock.

ALEXANDERPORT,
PERRY MOORE,

Chairmen of County Committees
July 14, 1863.

Ds_ A Journeyman Printer wanted
immediately at this office.

3 A STOUT BOY, sixteen or seven-
teen years of age, wanted as an ap-
prentice to the printing business at
this office, immediately.

Resisting the Draft in New York.

The rebel sympathisers succeeded
in working their tools up to a dis-
graceful riot in New York which con-
tinued during foul• days, and was only-
put down after some thirty of the rics
tors were shot dead in the street, and
double the number wounded and hun-
dreds captured by the military and
police. During the rioting orderly
citizens were murdered and public
aud_prixate =null* destroyed by the
inters. The destruction alone by nre

is estimated at $400.000. Many re_

speetable citizens who were known to
the rioters as Union men; were attack-
ed in the streets and in their dwell-
ings, and if not murdered were badly
beaten, and everything of value upon
their persons and in their dwellings
were either carried off or destroyed.
Those engaged in the riot were prin-
cipally the murderers and thieves of
the city, assisted by mon of the same
character from Baltimore and Phila-
delphia. They commenced the riot
by destroying the public buildings oc-
cupied by Government officers whose
duty it was to superintend the draft,
and they next proceeded to the de-
struction of the property owned by
Union-men, and the beating and mur-
dering of loyal private and public citi-
zens. The rebel sympathisers are re-
sponsible for the disgrace the rioters
have brought upon New York—not
alone upon New York, but upon the
whole loyal North. Resisting the draft
by riots is expected by the Southern
rebels from their friends in the North.

THE traitor, Vallandigham, has ar-
rived at Niagara-Falls, Canada West,
from which place he has issued an ad-
dress to his friends in Ohio, urging
them to continue their opposition to
the Government. He says: "They
(the rebels) are better prepared now
every way to make good their inexor-
able purpose than at any period since
the beginning of the struggle." He
could not have heard the news from
Grant, Rosecrans, Meade, Banks, and
of other victories. 'Perhaps when he
hears of the defeat of his friends in
New York, he will feel that his occu-
pation is nearly gone up!

THE -Union State Convention meets
at Pittsburgh on Wednesday, August
Bth, to put in nomination candidates
for Governor and Judge of the Su-
preme Court. All we ask is that the
candidates be honest and capable, and
unconditionally for the Union.

ON Thursday afternoon last the reb-
el Gen. Fitz Hugh Leo and Capt. Win-
der were removed to Fortress ➢Lohroe,
and placed in a casemate under a
guard, and notice sent to the rebel
government that if they.executo Cap-
tains Sawyer and Ilynn, whom they
now hold in close confinement and
under sentence in Richmond, that Lee
and Winder will be executed in retal-
iation.

PROVOST Marshal General, James B.
Fry, has issued orders to the District
Provost Marshals, that they will be
sustained by the military forces of the
country in enforcing the draft, in ae
eordance with the laws of the United
States, and will proceed to execute the
orders heretofore given for the draft
as rapidly as shall be practicable, by
aid of the military forces ordered to
co-operate and protect them.

The Soldiers end the Rioters

We fully agree Wth the New York
Times, and we know that our readers
will endorse the fact, that it must be
the most painful and humiliating event
of all the war to our brave soldiers,
that, after voluntarily taking upon
themselves the defence of the nation
against its foes, and spending months
and years in the midst of the hardships
and perils of warfare, they are called
home at last to maintain, against in-
grates and cowards here, the very laws
that they went forth to defend. It is
no longer the fire in front that galls.—
Thanks to the self-denying services
and successful courage of those tried
and true heroes, the rebel armies are

repulsed from every front.
But just at this opportune and high-

ly favored moment, when only one
more blow is needed to crush the fog

and save the Republic—when our
long-serving and faithful armies, worn
out in marching and fighting, need
help to give thatfinishing blow—a cra-
ven crowd that has remained out of
harm's way during all the fight, rises
in insurrection, and would throw away
all the advantages and fruits of victo-
ry that two and a half years of hail
fighting have won !

It seems to be enough to crush the
spirit of our soldiers to find so much
selfishness and ingratitude among the
men at home that have never should-
ered a gun or marched a mile in the
nation's defence. It would crush their
spirit, did they not believe that, with
all the meanness manifested, there is
yet an overwhelming majority of tru-
ly patriotic sentiment in the country
that will see justice done them; and
enough of the lusty laggards that have
lain so long at home, enjoying the lux-
uries of peace, compelled to do a part
of the hard and dangerous work that
they have been performing. They
have reason to feel indignant that all
the burdensof the war shouldbe sought
to be thrust upon them—as if they
had no families to leave, no business
to abandon, no losses to sustain, no
limbs and lives to lose, when they en-
listed and went to camp and to the
field .as soldiers of the United States.

There are many shallow and mis-
guided persons who assume that the
majority of the soldiers who are now
in the National service belong to the
very classes in the North that are ma-
king violent opposition to the conscrip-
tion. And on this assumption, these
roasoners reach the conclusion that the
soldiers in the field Will roman in sym-
pathy with the masses front whose
midst they ate claimed to have gone
ohh.,

But, in the first place, it is entirely
untrue that our noble volunteer army,
composed of the farmers, mechanics,
professional men, and intelligent work-
ingmen of the North, is in any way
analogous in its composition to the
atrocious mob which bas been holding
a carnival of deviltry in the Streets of
New York. Further, so far as the as-
sumed fact is relied on to make insur-
rection safe, it will prove a terrible
and fatal delusion. Whatever may
have been the former associations and
opinions of the soldiers so long in the
field, these at least may be affirmed as
beyond all question their present and
predominent sentiment: 1. That they
have fought long and well for their
country, and have suffered their full
share of the privations and horrors of
war. 2. That it is the duty of those
citizens who have remained at borne
since the war began, to contribute npw
their part to the common defence by
shouldering muskets and going into
the ranks.

The soldiers are right and just in
these conclusions. It is natural that
they should have them. Their educa-
tion in hardships has disinclined them
to be imposed on. And they will not
be imposed on by unpatriotic meri who
have stayed at home for two years, white
themselves have marched, camped, suffer-
ed and fought for two years,

It need surprise no one, therefore,
least of all the mobocrats of N. York,
to learn that soldiers in the field re-
ceive the news of opposition to the
conscription law with surprise and in-
dignation, and that they march promp-
tly if not joyfully, when ordered back
to enforce the laws that shall compel
other men to serve, as they have serv-
ed, in the army.

Let the opponents of the conscrip-
tion, whether they be but mild de-
nouncers of it, or riotous and murder-
ing resistants of it, answer to the vet-
eran regiments now returning from
the war, why any of the wrathful mob
of New York should not be compelled
to do the same military service that
the scarred and maimed men, their
late neighbors now returning from the
field, have performed

Capt. Brice X. Blair is now with his
family in this place. His left arm was
amputated above the elbow. Ho was
on the streetyesterday, but lOoks thin.

Latest News from Meade and Lee's
Armies

HAumtsrowx, Sunday, July 19
The rear guard of Gen. Lee's army

left Martinsburg at 2 o'clock on Sat-
urday morning—a few cavalry men
picketing the other side of the Potom-
ac.

Our whole force is across the river.
The Potomac is falling rapidly.

Gm Lee is retreating his main
force by way of Strasburg- and Staun-
ton, not by Culpepper.

Our Camps.

54TH REGr.—A second regiment has
been organized here, in camp Juniata.
The field officers elected are as follows:
Cot. McKeage, of Blair county; Lieut.
Col. Boats, of Centre county; Major
Crozin, of Blair county; Adjt. Craw-
ford, of Centre county.

The companies, ten in number, con-
stituting this regiment, arc as follows:
Capt. Litzinger's and Capt. Hughes',
Cambria; Capt. Snyder's, Capt. Boats'
and Capt. :Davidson's, Centre; Capt.
McKcage's and Capt. Crozin's, Blair;
Capt. Holman's, Bedford; C't. Swope's
Clearfield ; Capt. Travers', half Cam-
bria and Blair.

This regiment, like the first organ-
ized here, makes a very good appear-
ance. The officers are experienced,
men, and some of tho companies go
through their drill like old soldiers.

Three or four parts of companis for
a third regiment now occupy camp
Warrior, lately occupied by the 46th
refit. Col. Lawrence. The 46th was
ordered to Philadelphia last week,
where it still remains.

Capt. Bell's Cavalry company is
still in camp Huntingdon, but wo un-
derstand it bas received marching or-
ders.

Rail Road Accidents,
Last Friday envening when the Lo-

comotive of the Penna. Rail Road Co.
which is employed at this place in
handling coal cars from the Broad Top
Rail Road to the Coal Siding at Mill
Creek, was crossing the bridge over
the Juniata, ran over Mr. Wm. Knode,
an engineer in the employ of. the
Broad Top Company, injuring him fa-
tally. The accident occurred about
eight o'clock P. M., and ho died about
eight o'clock the same night. He
leaves a wife and several small chil-
dren to mourn his loss. -

—On Saturday, near Middleburg,
on a coal train, the bottom of the last
car fell down, dropping on the track
Geo. Knee Conductor, Sohn Leffard
flagman, and John Neary breaksman.
They fell through with the load of
coal, the car passing over them. They
were all seriously, but we trust not fa-
tally injured. Mr. Knee had several
ribs broken and was much bruised.—
Mr. Leffard had his whole side badly
bruised and limb badly broken and
mashed. Mr. Neary was also badly
bruised and had his thigh broken.

--A Young man by the name of
John Cunningham, whose parents live
near Rough & Ready, attempted to
jump on a train of coal cats while run-
ring down the grade above Dudley, on
Saturday morning. lie slipped and
caught his limb between the cars, tear-
ing the flesh open to the bone. A
young man who rung on the train
stitched it up and bandaged the wound.
lle was taken home on Sunday in a
hand car. Will people take warning
and not attempt to jump on and off of
cars while" in motion. We have often
spoke of it,.

--

---

Postal Items for the Public.
Froni Holbrook's United Stores Mail.l

Change Under the .21-rew Law

In order that our readers who arc
not officially connected with the mail
service may have a full understanding
of the changes in postal matters ef-
fected by the new law, which went
into operation on the first of the pres-
ent month, we give below a condensed
summary of those of its provisions of
which it is necessary for persons using
the mails to "take due notice and
govern themselves accordingly:"

1. The rate ofpostage on all domes-
tic mail letters to be carried any dis-
tance within the United States is three
cents per half ounce or fraction there-
of, to be prepaid by stamps. The for-
mer rate of ten cents to Califoria,
Oregon, and Washington Territories,
is abolished.

2. All local or "drop" letters must
hereafter be prepaid by stamps, at the
rate of two cents for every half ounce
or fraction thereof, instead of one cent
each, as heretofore.

3. The postage on transient news-
papers and periodicals, sent in ono
package to ono address, is now two
cents for each four ounces or fraction
thereof, to be prepaid by stamps; on
books, double that rate. The postage
on single transient newspapers not
weighing over four ounces is now two
cents. -

4 The rate of postage on circulars
is now as follows : Three, or any less
number may be sent, unsealed, to one
address, at the single rate of two cents,
and in that proportion for a greater
number, adding one rate for every
three circulars directed to one address.
They can no longer be sent at the for-
mer rate of one cent each. No extra
charge is now made for business cards
stamped or printed on the envelope of
circulars.

5. The former carriers' fee of one
cent on each letter delivered is abol-
ished. Hereafter, carriers collect no-
thing, except such unpaid postage as
may be duo on the letters delivered
by thorn.

6. The extra one cent stamp for-
merly required on all lettei's deposited
in lamp-post boxes and branch sta-
tions is no longer necessary.

7. All communications to any offi-
cer or department of the Government
(including the President,) written by
a private citizen, whether on "official
business" or otherwise, must now be
prepaid by stamps.

8. A fee of twenty cents (instead of
five, as heretofore) must hereafter be
paid on each registered letter, in addi-
tion to the postage.

9. A letter cannot be forwarded
without a charge of extva postage,
when it has once been mailed accord-
ing to its original address.

The new two•cent stamps, which
have just been issued by the depart-

ment to meet the demand created by
the new law, fixing the rate on drop
letters, circulars, transient printed
matter, &c. at two cents, will soon bo
in the hands of most of our readers.—
They are black in color, and bear a
finely engraved head of General An-
drew Jackson—a design especially ap-
propriate at the present time, when
his well known saying, "The Union
must and shall be preserved," needs
to be considered as something more
practical than a mere piece of fine sen-
timent. The portrait of the old hero
occupies nearly the entire surface of
the stamp, and the character of the en-
graving is such that the process of de-
facement, to which it must unfortun-
ately be subjected, is easily and enc.
Wally performed.

Asylums, the 'Virginia gentleman,'
who led the assassins of New York,
during the riots in that city, on ono
occasion thus adrossed the mob :

Fellow freemen and-fellow citizens—-
for we arc freemen still—you have
done well to-day. Your have done no-
bly; but I tellyou what I want, and
what you must do, if you wish to be
really successful. You must organize,
boys. (Giles of "That's the talk,"
"You're the boy, my chicken," ete.)—
You must 3rganize and keep together,
and appoint leaders, and crush this
damned abolition draft into the dust.
(Tremendous cheering.) Yes, this is
what you must do. If you don't find
any one to lead you, by Heavens! I
will do it myself: (Great sensation
and applause )

Gov. Seymour also addressed the
rioters. Ire addressed them as "my
friends," "my fellow citizens," etc.,
and advised them to disperse and go
to their homes. Had he ordered them
to be shot down he Would have dis-
charged the duties of a loyal Gov-
ernor.

THE NEWS.
Morgan's Raid into Ohio.

An Unsuccessful Attempt to Cross the
River-250 Rebels Killed and Drown-
ed-1,000 Prisoners Taken—Colonels
Dick Morgan and iTrard Among the
Prisoners.

CLEAVELAND, July 20
Morgan made an unsuccessful at-

tempt to cross the Ohio river yester-
day near Cooleyville, but was prevent-
ed by a gunboat.

One hundred and fifty rebels were
killed and drowned. A thousand pris-
oners were taken with their artillery.

Among the prisoners were Colonel
Ward and Col. Dick Morgan, a bro-
ther of John.

The band scattered among the hills.
Gen. Judd is confident of the cap-

ture of the balance of the party to day.

Particulars of the Surrender of Port
audscin.

The New Orleans /:.`ra of the 11th
says, on Wednesday, the Sth inst., at
2 P. M., Gen. Gardner, the rebel com-
mander of Port _Hudson, surrendered
unconditionally to Major Gen. Banks:

The rebel army was drawn up in
line, stacked arms, and General Banks
took possession of the place. Five
thousand prisoners, fifty pieces of ar-
tillery, and all the small arms, ate.,
have fallen into our hands.

A dispatch to the Era, dated on the
morning of the Bth, says : At 2 o'clock
a parley was sounded from the fort,
and being replied to, an inquiry was
made about the news from Vicksburg.

On being assured that it had fallen,
Gon. Gardner promised to surrender
today. We entered the place at noon.
The glorious event has filled the army
with the wildest enthusiasm.

A subsequent account says that
Gardner sent in a flag of truce on the
Bth, asking terms. Gen. Banks re-
sponded, "unconditional surrender—-
with 24 hours to consider."

At 7 A. M. on the 9th Gardner un-
conditionally surrendered. • The mo-
ment the surrender was completed the
rebels sent a request for six thousand
rations, as the garrison had eaten its
last mule. This was found to be lit-
erally a fact. They had devoured
their last mule.

The news was brought to New Or-
leans by the flagship Tennessee. One
hundred guns were immediately fired
by order of General Emory. The loy-
al citizens of New Orleans wore to
have a torchlight procession, illumina-
tion and general joyful jubilation on
the night the steamer sailed. The Se-
cessionists are rather gloomy in coun-
tenances.

The news of the capture of Vicks-
burg reached Port Hudson on the 7th,
occasioning the greatest enthusiasm.

The Rebel Raid into Pennsylvania.
Lee's Losses 42,500

BALTimonE, July 10
Surgeon General Howard, of the

United States Army, arrived at Balti-
more this morning, and had au inter-
view with Major General Schenck.—
Upon unquestionable authority he re-
ports the following casualties of Gen.
Leo's army at Gettysburg: Left be-
hind 11,000 wounded, 8,000 wound-
ed taken away by him, 4,500 buried
by the Pederals, and 17,000 taken
prisoners; captured at Falling Wa-
ters, of General Pettigrn's command,
1,000 prisoners and-4,000 killed and
wounded—making an aggregate of
42,500 of Lee's army.

General Howard reports further that
only six rebel surgeons were left be-
hind at Gettysburg, and with one or
two exceptions, manifested the utmost
indifference as to the condition of their
NV011110(1, nor did they leave any med-
ical stores on the field. This fact
should be contrasted with the battle
at Chancellorsville, where Lee receiv-
ed medical stores and surgeons from
the Pederals, who took good care of
their wounded.

To BE ORGANIZED.—The Cavalry
Company- now being raised, will as
semble at the Court House, in Hunt
ingdon, on Wednesday Evening, July
22d, at 71. o'clock.

W . WALLACE,
Captain.

CANT HELP IT.—Por want of help
we are unable to give ourreaders more
than a half sheet again this week.

Three Months Men Wanted !

All who have enlisted'in my compa-
ny to serve for three months in the
defence of the State, are requested to
report themselves forthwith at the
Franklin hotel, in Mintingdoll, as
but a few more days will be alldwed
for the enlisting of three mou'lis men.
Any others who may wish to go with
me must report by Thursday or Fri-
day of this week.

F. H.LANE, Capt. •
Hunt., July 22, 18G3.-It.
Mu. LENVIS:----As the call is announc-

ed for the County Convention, I would
suggest the name of John R. Bottorf,
of-Franklin township, as a candidate
for Treasurer. Mr. Bottorf has been
afflicted, and is compelled to use two
crutches to walk, thus rendering him
unfit for the performance of manual
labor, but ia a scholar and a gentle-
man, and Min every way qualified to
discharge the duties of the office, if
elected, with satisfaction; and as to
his loyalty it is undoubted. Ms name
will be submitted to the Union Coun•
ty Convention, and success will satis-
fy all who know him.

WARRIMISINIARK

ic)IIERIFF'S SA LB.—By vit tae of
sundry Wlit. of Vend. E,1,. & Fl. Pa. to Inc directed, I.111expose topolitic Sole or outcry, at (Ito ConnIn the borough of Huntingdon. on Monday, the 10th dayof Angld. 1103, at two o'clock P. M., the following de-scribed propelty to wit:

Lots No. 114,110, 110and 117'in the borough of Pe-tersburg, Huntingdon county. fronting sixty feet onKing stleetand extending hack to Shovel screek, ha, hug
thereon too duelling beano, Ntable, brick story rosin,largo w arehouso (on the canal %had) and a numberof out

Lot No. 120, being a corner lot on an alloy, fronting GOtint on King street and extending back toau alley, hay.
Ng thereon a log dwelling buti.e.

Lot No. 17,boring thereon 0 one story log house, sub-
jectto a yearly in mold rent of one dollar.. • . .

Also, six lots each fronting sixty feet on King streetand running bark to enalley, having thereon tun dwell.
log houses. a good well nod bolt shed, being the lots for-
merly owned by george Rung; also a moll triAngnlar
piece of ground immediately opposite the sold six lots,
having thereon a stable and wet ehouse.- .

All of the above property is situated in the borough of
Petersburg, (except the ttiatigular piece of grollll,l above
inentioned.) and will be fotnal more fully described in the
plan of the town, recorded in haul: D. page 361 i seized
Clint taken Inexecution annul to be sold as the property
of D.V. Winga, J.

Also—The. following property situate
in Jackson township: part A. containing 143 acres and
133 perches, and allonance; part 11.containing 101. use ^,
and the parts C. it D.containing 6 [tries and 133 perches.
adjoining lands of Willirun Porter on the north, Samuel
Powell on the south, Samuel Sansonan on the nest. with

frame house. log bank barn and other cut-buildings
thereon Cr cted. S heed unit taken hi execution 'and to
be sold as the property of 1111liant Hays decee,el, nad
John Ilay,

Also—All the right, title and inter-
eat of the defendant. in and to liftl.throeacres of land,morn or lone, situate in Union township. Huntingdon
county. Poona, adjoining tarots of M. F. Campbell, rant,
Fonds of A. 3. Postiethm nit or .I.‘mes Ilona dson on the
west, and muds of Andrew Who on tho south,ty am,of %Odell is cleared, and being the same tract of
land conveyed to )buy 51. Wi,o by deed from 1. A.. 7.
Poitlethu tit to her doted 22.1 Sept. 1858; seized and tak-
en inexecution mid t, be sold :lathe mullet ty of Mary 51.
Wise.

Also—All the right,- title and inter-
mit of defendant., or any of them, of and inall that cm.
tain tenet Of land situate in 'fell township, Ituntingdon
county, adjoining latal of Samuel Beigga, Ames Rhea,
William McMullen. .lames Coulter and William Coulter,
containing about 130 acres, it being tin samo land Sam-
od khei clece.lied, bought from William Coulter; eel..
ed and taken in execution and to be sold rt. 9 the property
of the widow nod heirs ofnail deceased.

Also—Two lots of ground in the vil-
lage of Mooresville, of:Joining a lot of Robert Cunning-
ham on the west, William Moore on lint north, Adam
Sn 3 der on the cost, and the public road on tho south,
having a hem° thereon elected, the property of defend-
ant; seized and talon in execution and to bo sold as
the ineptly of ,loin Miller.

Also—All the defendants right, title
and 1116,1cm'. in and totwo acres of mound, more or lens,situate au doborough of Cansvillo, bounded on the south,
east and west, by land of Nicholas Corbin, having tunic•
nu t rooted toobrick buildings, known and used as the
Calsville Seminary buildings; soloed awl taken la execu-
tion and to be sold 00 tho property of M, 11eN, Walsh.

11Viectu Purchasent—Biddera at Shet ifranales will take
notice that immediately upon the property being knocked
down, fifty pertcot. of all bid,. miller $lOO, and twenty-
tire per cent. of till bids over• thou suns, must bo paid to
the, tsherith or rho property m ill be set up again 0101 sold
to other bidders who millcomply n ith the abovo terms.

Shet In. Sales mill thereafter be tondo on Monday, of
the first wool; of Outset, and the Deeds ackuow•lodgwl on
the following Wednesday.

OHO. W. JOHNSTON, Sheriff.
Pommes Omen,

Huntingdon, July31,1563.

DRO A.IATION.---WIIEREAS, by
a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon,the

lath of April, A. D. 18C4I, tinder the hands and seals
of the Hon. Corm go Taylor, Itambient of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Tea Miner,and general jail deliv..
cry of the. 24th .1tali,ial Wittict of Plains) laanla, compo-
sed of liuntinOno, hlair 1111,1 C.oniniacounties; and the
lions. Benjamin P. Patton mid Valiant It. Lea, Isisassoci-
ates, Judges of the county of liuntingdom justices as-
signed, appointed tohose, try and tetra mine oil and orrery
indictments made or taken lor or concerning all crimes,
u Well by the lan s of the State aro made capital, or felon-
ies of death, and oilier oftences. crimes anal misdemeanors,
Nsiiitia hire been or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesald—l am cenaintanded to intake
publicproclamation throughout nay allots bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Tectiliner'of Common Pleats and
Quarter Sessions, will be held at the Court House In the
borough of Ilimtingdolr,on the second Itonday(and Inth
d.;;;) of Aug. neat, and those alio v, 111 prosecute the
tail prisoners, be then and there to prosecute them as It
shall ho Just, and thatall Justices of the Pence, Coroner
and Constables wrtlaiti staid county, be then and there In
their pruner persons'at 10 o'clock, a. nn. of salt day, with
theirrecords. inquisitions, examinations and remembran-
ces, todo those things %Odell to their odlees respectively
appertain.
Dated at Ifuutln7,lou, the Mil of ;July, in the year of

our told ono thouNinil eight hundred unitsixtpthreo,
and the 87th year of American Independence,

0 00. W. JOUNSTON, SAeriß

PUBLIC NOTICE.
All poisons interested will plo•tso take notice, that

the undersigned deputy Collector of U. Internal Have-
HMI for Huntingdon county, pill attend on thu Ist and
3d Tuesdays of each month, at the Jackson Uotel, inthe
borough of Iluntiogaon, to receive taxes, dc, comment-
lug on tho ithJuly

July 7th, ISP3.
JAMES CLARKE

THE JACKSON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. MORRISON, Proprietor

cJTP.AYED AWAY.
Strayed nutty nom the premises of the Subset Per

in Juniata township, about the middle of June last, onered and whitespotted timely !tottercalf, and one red steercalf with white spottedface—lowl, it year 1,111 last spring,Any lamination of the whereabouts of the call es will bethankfully ,reech ed, and expenses paid.
JOHN N. mossenJuly 14, 1 63.

T) EGISTEWS NOTICE.IL, Nutlet) is lioroby given toall pet Bona interested,that the following named persons have settled their no.con nits inthe Register's 011ice, atHuntingdon, nit thatthe said accounts will be presented for confirmation andallo ,.ance, atan Orphans' Court, to bu held at limiting-don'in and for the County of Huntingdon, on Monday,the 10th day ofAngina Itra t, 1603. to-nit:
haul account of Thomas McLain, guardian of Johnit. Mtnrow, a minor child of Polon t Morimr, late of Warriozaton+ k toonshiy, Huntingdon county, deceased.

I.d. Administration account of Eli/ahetil Adamson,Administrateix of At thin; Adamson, late of Brady town.
ship, deceassd.

311. The Trust account of James tl. f'oll,lo, Titisteo to
sell the teal cdtate of Al Hine Adamson, late of Brady
township deceased.

41h. Otinedinnelliy ace out of William Hildebrand,
guardian of Margaret Smalley, A. P. Wilson Smiley and
hoary H. Smalley, minor children oi PAUSOII C. Smalley,
deceased.

511,. Final account of Thomas A. Smelker, gnat dian of
Santini Hays, a minor child of Edward Hays, late of
Shirley tounship, deceased.

nth. Adminietratton account of Michael 13arndollar
and Benjamin Wooßatt, Administrators of Michael Baru-
dollar, deceased.

7th. Tho partial and Bupplemental Administration an•
0011111. of 11enrs Brewster, acting Executor of the last will
and testament of John Brewster, deceage.i.

Sth. Administration account of H. L. Mcßarthey and
Samuel 11. McCoy, Executors of John Brown, deceased,
who in his lifetime was Administrator of his father Wil-
liam 10own, late of Brady ton tiship, doceaoed•

9th. Partial account of Andrei', Millar and Robert (1.
McNeal, Administrators of Jacob 11. 31111er, Into of Union
township, deceased.

10th. Administration amount of Jana Black rand Ito-
'Art Flury, Executors of James Black, late of Jackecn
town.ldp, deceased.

11th. Administtntionoccount of David Stewart nnd Ja-
cob Himfah, marl% lug Executors of Tubb. llmnish, Into
of Motets township, deceased.

ITtb. The neenunt of hm, id Snare, Eng.. Administrator
of Anna 1101,1, in, late of tiro borough, of Huntingdon,
deo:inset/.

lath. Trust aeconnt of Livingston ltobb, Trustee ap-
pointed to sell tho unaccepted parrioll4 of tho real estate
of Thomas Lloyd, lato of Walker township, deceased.

DANIEL 11-. 111)31ELSPORF,
Register's 0111re, j Eegister.

July 14, 1863.5

j D. CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1111=1=110:g, VA.
Oflico iu the 1311,11 ltew, umily oprneite tho Court

Vetuv. 140 15,1863

NOTICE IS lIEREBY GIVEN,
to all persons interested, that thofollowing la

ventories and appralsements of goods and chattels, Sot
apart under tho provisions of tho Act of Assembly of
April 14th, A. D. 1851,0nd the various stipplements thero-
to, have been filed in the office of the Clerk of the Or-titans' Court of Huntingdon comity, and will be present-
ul to the Court for approval on Wednesday, the 12th day
ofAugust. A. D. 1811.1. •

The goml.t anti thanes set apart to Margaret Lewis,mitten,. of Abram l.et is, late of Shirley township, deceas-ed.
2.1. The Militantand chattels set apart to Agnes Harper,IN Wow of Militant Harper, late of Dublin township, de-

ceasd.
lho goads and chattels set apart to Caroline U. Wat-son. widow of John C. Watson, tato of too borough ofHuntingdon, deceased.

4th.The ois ;tadchattels set apart to Sarah Irwin,widow of Dr. James M. Irnin, late of tho borough of Al-exruolriet, deceased.
sth. The goods and chattels set apart to Eliza Long,widow of John Long. late of Springfield township, deceas-ed.
6th. The goods and chattels set apart to Mary Wilson,widow of Julia WilSom lato of Cromwell township dc-

rented.
DANIELW. WOMEISDORF,

Hunt., July 14, 1863.
Clerk or O. C.

NOTICE.-The public are cautioned not to ptirthaso a sorrelmeteand colt now in the posresmiati of Ezekiel White, asthe same belongs to nto. - -

Broad Top City, May 27, 1803fSOLOMON NUNNAMACHER

SAPONIFIER,
CONCENTRATED LYE,

TIIE FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

rpTIE PUBLIC ARE CAUTIONED
A against the SPURIOUS articles of LYE for Plaiting

St/AP, S:e.. now offered for Salo. The only GENUINEowl PATENTED bye Isflow mule by the PENNSYI.V.ANIA mix 31ANCFACTURINU COMPANY, their trade-
matk for it being 'SAPONIFIER, Olt CONCENTRATED-
LYE." The great SUCCESS of this article has led UN-PRINCIPLED PARTIES toendeavor to IMITATE it, Inviolation of MC Company's PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or FELLERS ofthese SPURIOUS Lynx, are hereby NOTIFIED that theCOMPANY have employed or their ATTORNEYS,
GEORGE HARDING, Esq., of Phila., and
WILLI 111 BAR EWELL, Esq., ofPittsburg,
And that all NIANUFACTIMERS, USERS, or SELLIVIS
of Lye, in violation of the rights of the Company. willbo PitOSECUTRD at once,

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED LYE, Is for
sale 1,3 alt Druggists, Grocers awl Country Stores.

TAKE NOTICE!
The UNITED SLURS CIRCUIT COURT, 'Western District ofPontAvivania, No. 1. Moo Term. in 1862, in anti of THEP.EV 5.-cY LVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING COMPA NYvs TIIO3IAS G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on No-

vember 15, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right granted by apatent owned by them for the SAPONIFIEIt. Patent dn.ted October 21, 1956. Perpetual injunctionawarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA

SALT MANUFACTURING CO.
• OFFICES:

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia;
Pitt St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg

April '29, 1863-41m.

y E. GREENB,
el • DENTIST. itialarar

Office removed to oppmdte the Exchangehotel, on Railroad street, Huntingdon. tn.
April 7,18n3.

FARM FOR SALE.
T.EIE CELEBRATED FARM,KNOWNAS "ESQUIRE WRAI"S FARM,"
In Ifendoroan township, about fire miles from Hunting
don, and two and a halfmiles from Mill Creek, contain-
ingabout 230 Acres], about 100 of n tact,are clearednullunder good cultivation, enclosed by good fences,—
There is a good ripple orchard and also a good
peach m chard on the premises. There Isabund-
Mtec of gond water near tho born and house, and
streams Pinningthrough tho premises. Tim im-
preremrntsarea good log home weathor-boarded. and
large fnune barn. There is a good saw-mill seat and
plenty of timber on the property.

Persons visiting to purchase a good farm should call
and cantina ihls proporl). Apply to limo undoriiigued
living on tho pt outifie, 11111A31 OIIADY.

May 10. 1803-3nes

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS.
WOOD & PEROT, 1131Ridge avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Offer for sale upon the most favorable 'AM% NEW andBEAUTIFUL DESIGNS ingreat Variety, of IRON BAIL•

1505 for CE3IETEIZIES. RESIDENCES, Sc., of Wrought
and Cast Iron, and UALVANIZED IRON and BRASS
TUBING; IRON VERANDAHS, BALCONIES, STAIRS,COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS. GATES, COLUMNS, HITCH-
ISO POSTS, LAMP STANDS. VASES, TABLES, FLOW-
ER STANDS, SOFAS, CHAIRS, STATUARY, ANIMALS,
and all other IronWort: of a Decorative character. Do•
algae fortrarden for selection. Persons applying for the
same, will please state the kind otwork needed.

June 3, 1803-ant

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A
SPLENDII, STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. F. GWIN.
May 20, 1803.

---------

QPECIAL NOTICE.—
On nod niter JULY let, 1863, the privilege of

the present issue of LEGAL TENDER NOTES IN-
TO Tllll NATIONAL SIX PER CENT. LOAN (commonly

I called “Firo.Twenties") sill cense.
Alt vim Wish to Invest in the Sive•Tixenty Loan most,

therefore, apply before the let of JULY next.
3AY COOKIE,

Subscription Arlen!,
Api 7,1563-3m. No. 114 S. Third It., Pbiladolphin.

186 3 .

SRRING AND SUM MR
FASHIONS !

ROEIT. KINC,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Hill S'l , one door west of Cartoon's Store,
IJA9 A PINE A93ORTHENT OP

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS.
Hia a•eortmout const,ta of

CLOTHS,
CASSIUETIES, and

rt.m. AND FANCY YESTINCS,
the neatestand best that could be found in the oily, all ofwhich he will take pleasure in exhibiting,and makingup to order. Itwillcost nothing to culland °Ann:tine his
goods. Cali emu.

Nuutingclo;i, April le-3m

BIRNBAUM'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

ON HILL STREET,

A few doors west of Lewis' Book Store,

lIITATINGDO.Y, PA.

Photographs and .A.mbrotypes Taken
in the Best Style.

110—CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS.

/NALL at thenew CLOTHING STORE
‘_,, of 111.11`)IAN& CO., If you want a good article o.
Clothing. Store room in Lung's new building, iu the Din.
utund, lluutiugdct, Sect, l) 1657

THIS WAY ! THIS WAY !

A NEW AMITCAL OF

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, etc.
JOHN 11.1V.ESTBROOK Informs the public that he ban

justreceived a new stock of BOOTS end SHOES of all sh
on, and kinds to suit everybody.

Also, lints. Hosiery, Shoo-Findings, Morocco and Lin-
ing Skins, all of which will bo sold at the lowest cash
prices.

Don't forget the old stand in tho Montana. Old cud*
mers tool the public generally are Invited tocall.

Huntingdon, Slay 20E11,1863.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.--
The bu4iness of the said foundry 1,111 hereafter

be carried on by the malerstgned. nho. will ho at alt
times ready tomake castings of all kinds, promptly andatmoderate rates.

All persona having unsettled accounts with the ladefirm, will come forwardand settle the panic.

March 31,1803.-4m,*
3. 11. CUNNINGHAM

C. P. KNIGHT .& BROS. •

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND DEALERS IN

Fish, cheese & provisions generally.
NOS. 114 & 115 SOUTH WHARVES,

THILARELPHIA,
have constantly on band an assortment 'of

DRIND 8t P/CMLED FISH, &c., viz
Mackerel, Blue Fieh, Beef,l Shoulders,'Salmon, Marriage, Pork, items,Shad, Carl EA Lard, Sides,

April 2208634m,

Chou.,
Beans.
Mee, do.

TJOIVARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPIITA:A nerolent institutionestablished by special .fiudowneene,for the Relief of the Side and Distressed, 9fflieled with

Virulentand Epidemic Diseases. and especially for Me
Csa•sof Diseases at Me&vital Organs.
Medical Advice giver" gratis, by the Acting Surgeon.
Valuable Reportaon Spermatorrlmea,and other Diseasesof the Sexual Organs,Rua Q., tide new Remedies employed

in the Dispensary, scut to theafflicted insealed letter en•
',elopes, free of charge. Two, or three Stamps for postagewill be acceptable,

Address, D1t..1. MILLEN' HOUGHTON, Acting Sur-
geon, Howard Association, No. 2 Routh Ninth Street,ritil-
adelphia, go. it}• orderof the Directors.

ESItA D. HARTWELL, President.
OEO. FAIROHILD, Zreretary,
Dec. 31, 1862.—1y.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS.
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, lIONTINGDON, PENNA.

I=
SUGAR. and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and OUOCOLATE.
FLOUR,FISII, SALT And VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO.SPICES OF TILE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,
and every other article usuallyfound in a Grocery Mere
=EI Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,

Points, 'Skirmishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,Fluid, Alcohol, Mass and Petty,
BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical viarpoece.
ALL TUE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

BOOTS AND 8110101,
and a large number of articles too numerous to mention,

Tie public generally will please call and examine for
tbeinaelreitand tenon IRVprim

Huntingdon, Oct. 29,1802.

TO ARMS!

I=

RUSII TO inz STORE' OF

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

and see the new and eleentassortment of floods he has
Justreceived, consisting in part of

Dry Goods, 'Groceries,
Qutensware. Hardware,

Clothing, Gonads, Shawls.
Hats, arps, Boots, Shoot,

and all other articles kept in country stores, which he fet
ode' Mgat his Mammoth Stores. at CoffeeRun Station, at
unusuallylow prices. The publicare invited to call and
examine his Goode.

Havingarrangements withlarge firms in Philadelphia
end other eastern cities. he is able tobuy Ids goods cheap.
er than other country merchants, and can coru3equettly,
undersell them t In exchange for goods, he takes at
blade of country produce at the highest cash prices. By
strict atteution to the cants of ettatomers, he hopes to
receive a contluuction of the liberal patronage With which
ho hoe been heretofore favored.. . ...

Mr. Cohn to Agent of the Broad Top R. R. Co.. at Coffin
Run Station, and Is prepared toshipall kinds of Grain to
the &stems markets. Having a large Ware Room' far.
more can store withhint until ready to ship. Everycon-
venience will bo afforded them.

June 10, 1803-tf

NEW CLOTIIING
AT 10117 PRICES.

M. OUTMAN
HAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NEW

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING',

Which he offers to all who want to be
CLOTHED,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

Ms Stock consist. of Ready-made Clothing for

MEN AND BOYS,

ALSO,

DOOTB AND SHOES, 1141% AND DAPS, 10., AC.
Shouldgentiomen desire VI Particular klud or cut of

clothingnot found in the stock on hand, by having their
measure they can be acconintodated at short notice.

Call at the east cower of the Diamond, over Long's
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntingdon,April 7,1863,

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY !

-1..11%1EN51 STOCK

ENDLESS VARIETY

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
NOW OPEN

AND 108 SALE BY

JAS. A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA

CALL AND EXAMINE ODE STOCK,

Apl. 8,1888

New Furniture Establishment.
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in rurniture.
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public-to his
stand on Ifni at.. Huntingdon, between Curminghtun's
Storeand Deeds Rational Rome, where he manufactures
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat redneod prices. Per-
sons wishing topurchaae, will do well to give bin:a call.

Repelling of allkinds attended topromptly and cluirges
reasonable.

Xrif^Also. Undertaking curried ou, and CoIRAs tip sde hi
any style desired, at short notice.
try. f.I

JarPiinerals attended at any phiee lAu town or ocean.
by . WISP..

31uuthigdou, Sept. St, 1862.-If.

COACH SHOP FOR RENT.
Stock 'fools & Machinery for Sale.
THE UNDERSIGNED EXEC

TORS of tho loot will of Owen Boat, lota of the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, deceased. offer at private sale, all
the stock and fixtures belonging to the Carriage Manu-

factory of the deceased, consisting ofa complete assort-
ment, of Iron, Blacksmith's tools, Palate, Varniabee,
Trimmings and materials fur wood wori, , end some un-
finished work.

Thee willbe given on good security. 2 -

The shop is a largo frame building, comprising a wood
chop and sale room below, and a paint shopand trimming
shop on the second story,-four rooms in 01I,—and
bill ith shopadjoining.

The shops will be leased branch limo on maybe agreed
on. Tho shop has haila large custom for several years
past, and is consWered one of the best locations in theStato. SAMI,. T. BROWN,

ORAFFUS 311LIAM,
Executors. .March 31,1103

lILA.NK BOOKS,
or VARIOUS SIZES, for mlo of

WIS' BO 04" -VD 44.41104v44eF4r94,4*


